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The Kenyon Collegian
CIVICS CLUB WORK
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Dr. Cahall is Back of Project to

Ghosh-Par- a

New Orient

and the War"

Messrs. Doll, Sheerin, Trottman Tied First Tract Meet of Season Lost

for first Place

Delaware By Score

in Awarding

Years Inactive

Philo, for the second time in two
The Edwin M. Stanton Civics club is
to be revived after nearly three years years, won a unanimous decision over
Real Menace in the War
inactivity. Dr. Cahall, professor of Nu Pi Kappa in the Stires Debate, held
India Big factor
economics is taking an active interest the evening of March 4. The out- in the revival of the organization, and standing feature of the contest was the
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can tours usually occupying from Oc- While we celebrate thy glory,
tober to May. The lecture delivered
here is only one of a number that
When we call to mind thy story
Kenyon, then thy name
Prince Gosh gives in his course; the
others comprise the arts, religious, po- Shall our hearts reclaim.
sition of women in India, industries and
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others.
Old Eighteen stands out clearly
The first portion of his talk was de- voted to a most careful and unbiased
Kenyon and dear Eighteen.
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program and many other present-da-fy
problems too numerous to mention.
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Securing Three

firsts, a Second and

Third Galberach

IS

Mentioned

as factor jn gjg $jx
.

,

.

ne nrst indoor track meet of the
.
year was lost to Uhio Wesleyan on
,
,
cSaturday
night, March 11, by the
.
.
, 27-7...
Although the meet
score of
5
was lost a 8ood showing was made by
,
.
Ivenyon track team especially
by
c
.
.
,.
w
Calberach who got three hrsts, a
ond and a third.
The Kenyon track team which went
e'aware was composed of only
'
eight men. The very fact of taking
so few men convinced the Kenyon
team that they would lose the meet on
seconds and thirds if nothing else,
Wesleyan had a number of fresh men
for every event, while Kenyon had to
use her eight men to the best advan- tage.
Wesleyan had also the advantage
of training on an indoor track, while
the only track Kenyon has known so
far this year, has been the Middle
Path. The team did even better than
was expected considering the few men
Galberach was a big
on the SqUafJ.
surprise to Wesleyan and he has been
mentioned as a formidable contender
for pomts m tne Big Six this spring.
Captain Banks of the Wesl eyan squad
did not participate in the meet. The
summary of events:
40 yard dash Galberach, Kenyon;
.
,T, .
n
wesleyan; nBrevere, Wesleyan.
.
.
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lime, hve seconds,
.
.n yard, ,low .hurdle Galberach,
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.
vrvenyon, won; rorce, wwesleyan,
sec-p- a
.
. .
,
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na; Ward, Wesleyan, third, lime,
545 seconds
'
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40
"'g" burdles Galberach.
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lime, O ZO seconds.
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99ft yard dash Chernngton,
Wes- .
leyan, won; Calberach, ,r
Kenyon,' sec- ,
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.
ond; Evans, Wesleyan, third. Time,
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.
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27-7-

Galberach is Star

Individual Prizes

Was that Russia is the

His Opinion

VICTOR

IN INDOOR MEET

IN STIRES DEBATE

for Three

vive Civics Club

WESLEYAN

PHILO IS VICTOR

IS TO BE RENEWED

LECTURES ON WAR

Prince

SO. 9

GAMBIEK, OHIO, MARCH 18, 1910
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Mauger, Wesleyan,
3
'
won: Hubbard, Wesleyan,' second;
.
Day, Kenyon, third. Time, 57 sec--

'

onds-

'
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Une mile run Schimmel, Wesleyan,
won; Brumbaugh, Wesleyan,
J ' second;
Williams, Kenyon, third. Time, 4:43.
won- nt put Drumm, Wesleyan,
, f ,1
Pitch, Wesleyan,
second; Do , Ken- J

'
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Last Pop Concert Big Affair
The Pop concert of March 2,
marked the last of a most successful
series of concerts given during the past
three years under the able management of Dr. Walter J. Barrett, '99, of
Dr. Barrett began giving his
Bexley.
Pop concerts in 1913 and has produced
several each year since. The concluding concert ended the series in a blaze
of glory. Dr. Barrett stated that he
has endeavored to present the best
artists within a radius of twenty miles
and that he has been greatly impressed
with their remarkable ability.
The concert was presented before an
audience of about 350 people at Rosse
Hall and over $30 was cleared for the
benefit of the Quarry Chapel.
The
program was varied, consisting of
vocal and piano solos, choruses, quartette, reading and novelty dancing.
All of the numbers were very well received and were marked by especial
merit.
The program of eleven numbers was

Basketball is Over
Kenyon finished up her basketball
season in a streak of ill luck with the
scores quite against her. The teams
met outweighed the Mauve men and
all but one of the games were played
on strange floors. First of all, on the
southern trip defeat was handed the
team at the hands of Cincinnati by a
score of 31 to 15. The next night at
Oxford Miami showed us the door
sign hanging over it.
with a big 25-2- 0
At Rosse Hall on the following Thursday, however, we politely indicated to
them that we knew something about
basketball after all and handed them
the wrong end of a
6
score.
The game at Akron played the evening of February 25 was a farce as far
as real basketball was concerned. The
game was very slow and about half of
the time was spent shooting foul

COLLEGIAN

Store
The Arnold Store Martin's
Men's Furnishings
GAMBIER,

Books, Magazines, Sta-

O.

tionery, Lamps and

The New

Gas Stoves

Knox National Bank,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Picture Framing, Athletic Supplies

The Oldest Banking Institution in

MT. VERNON, OHIO

Resources More than a Million.

Chas. G. Singer

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Desault B. Kirk, President,
John M. Ewalt, Vice Pres.
Henry C. Devin, Vice Pres.
Wm. A. Ackerman, Cashier
J. H. McFarland, Asst Cashier

31-2-

The result was a score of
33-1- 4
in favor of the Rubber Men.
The next night at Wooster the game
was much faster, in fact just a little
too fast for the Gambier team. So we
as follows:
Piano Solo Mrs. Harold Stoyle.
decided to give Wooster the benefit of
Kenyon Glee Club.
Selection
a tally of 30-- 1 7. The season closed
Solo Miss Pauline Smith of Mt. with a fast game at Ohio University,
March 4, with the bulk and basket
Vernon.
Selections
Quartette: Messrs. Doug- shooting ability of that institution very
So we have Ohio
lass, Bowman, Maxwell and Baird.
much in evidence.
Dancing Specialty Messrs. Endle 36, Kenyon 19. At the finish of the
and Downe.
game Sanborn was elected captain-managSolo Mr. James P. DeWolf.
of the team for the season of
Solo Mr. Workman, soprano, of 1917.

Picture Framing

FOR

TAILOR

baskets.

Knox County.

W. P. Bogardus
C. F. Colville

Ralph C. Ringwalt

Fit the Hardest to Fit
And Please the Hardest to Please
I

Walk-Ov- er

DRY CLEANING

'

a Specialty

Reading

Harcourt Glee Club.
Miss Millicent Taylor.

Mr. Maxwell.
Miss Pauline Smith of Mt.

Solo
Solo

Vernon.
Lafayette College will receive $200,-00- 0
from the general education board
of the Rockefeller Foundation, as a
nucleus to the million dollar endowment fund which is being raised by
that institution.
(Continued from Page 1)
Prince of India
with force, Russia looked to the south
for a seaport and entered the war,
England saw the Channel coasts
threatened, and so it went till most of
Europe was embroiled in the present
world crisis.
Prince Ghosh

turned to the
Orient and stated that whatever else
happened, the war would be decided
there and, further, that whoever won
the military victory, Russia would be
the only substantial gainer with the
possible exception of Japan. In the
latter connection, he said that he is
able to assure the United States of the
complete friendship of Japan for us;
that, although Japan is desirous of expansion, she looks no farther than
Sumatra and Java, off the Malay
peninsula.
Having this discussed the war, he
directed his remarks more particularly
to India, and said that not even England knew very much about her
greatest possession. She takes little
,

then

pains to find out the nature of the
people's interests and offends them by
calling their kings mere princes and by
failing to recognize the position of the
woman in India. There no coronation
is complete unless the man's wife shares
it equally with him; consequently the
British Imperial decrees must contain
the names of both Emperor George
and Empress Mary to be valid to the
Indian mind.
Although Englishmen have written
only six books about India, Frenchmen
have more than double that number,
while Germany has printed more than
thirty such volumes. But not even in
her case has the surface been more
than scratched; the real India remains
hidden and it passes unperceived that
such problems as a universal language
have been worked out in India for
years, even centuries. For Hindustani
is just such a mongrel tongue, a combination of the four purer languages of
which the principal ones are Beugah
and Hindi.
Prince Sarath Ghosh closed his lecture by recalling his prophecy that the
end of the war is to fall on the Orient
and by emphasizing again the fact
that the true India is as little known
today as she ever was ; also, that when
she does come to her rightful place in
she will give this world
some valuable lessons which the United
States may be the first to get if her
citizens will respond to India's present
appeal for our American education
and business systems. Why cannot
America cease running blindly after
wealth and recognize her real mission
to the world at this time?
the world,

$3.50 to $5.00

Telephone 54

Gambier, Ohio

er

Danville.
Selections

College Boots

PRESSING

A

Full Line of Men's Fine Shoes,
Tango Pumps, Tennis Shoes,
Polish and Laces

BUSY BEE L
RESTAURANT

H. JACOBS
GAMBIER, OHIO

Under Old Management

JOSEPH MANSFIELD

SHORT ORDERS

Lloyd's Studio

at All Hours
1

5

West High Street

MT. VERNON, OHIO
Kenyon Trade Solicited

The Citizens Bank
Gambier, Ohio

Individual Liability
General Banking
Business
3

Makers of Fine

Interest paid on

Time Deposits

PHOTOGRAPHS
Framing and Enlarging, and
Everything Pertaining to
Photography.
Corner Main and Vine Streets

MT. VERNON, OHIO
Both Phones

C. A. Kilkenny
Cigar Store

Safety Vault Boxes for Rent.

Your Banking Wants
Promptly Met.

Taylor s Barber Shop
Three Good Barbers

C. G.

SCOTT & SON

South Main St.

MT. VERNON.

General Merchandise
Specials: Fine Candies, Cigars

GAMBIER

Kenyon

Men

Welcome.

THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
New Grading System

TRACK
Track practice has begun again, this
improved facilities,
year with greatly
Hall has been
Rosse
the subway of
off with
finished
and
scraped
rolled,
result
we
as
and
a
dirt
of
loads
five
class

have a first
straight-awa-

y

men

The Hotel Euclid
$1.00

track in addition to

jumping pits.
As there is a full schedule

ahead the

The men now
all of last
team, Doll, Gregg, Leonard, Day,
C. D. Williams, Goodwin, Ader

are working hard.

Lewis,

Leader J. R. Goodwin, '16.
Secretary R. L. Baird, '17.
Treasurer F. B. Shaner, '17.
Rifle Club
President H. T. Hohly, 18.
Secretary Dr. W. P. Reeves.
Treasurer C. D. Williams, '18.
Captain W. V. Mueller, '18.
bier.
The chairmen of the different com15
Case (not assured)
at mittees are:
Cleveland.
Dormitory T. E. Davey, '16.
5 Otterbein
at Westerville.
Honor G. C. Williams. '16.
13
Ohio University
at Athens.
Senior Council T. E. Davey, '16.
19
St. Marys and Wooster at
Commons
T. V. Axtell, '16.

and Galberach.

The schedule of meets follows :
March II Ohio Wesleyan University
at Delaware.
vs. Hanna
March 25 Old Kenyon
Hall at Gambier.
Handicap Meet at Gambier.
April
April 8 Varsity vs. 1919
at Gam1

April

May
May
May

May

Gambier.
Big Six at Columbus.

27

STUDENT OFFICERS

for a period not
The officers of the various student may be drawn out
exceeding two (2) weeks. At the exorganizations for the year 1915-191- 6
piration of that time they may be reare:
newed for two weeks longer.
Assembly
2. No student is entitled to have
President
B. H. Steinfeld, '16.
more than four (4) books at one time,
Vice President
H. H. Bemis, M6.
3. AH periodicals except those for
Secretary
D. R. Smith, '16.
the
current week or month may be
Collegian
drawn out for three days.
Editor R. F. McDowell, '16.
4. On books and magazines that
Business Manager
G. C. Williams,
are overdue a fine of two cents a day
'16.
will be charged.
Reveille
Signed: E. D. DEVOL.
Editor P. W. Timberlake, '17.
rules
These
are extremely simple
Business Manager
J. A. Schafer,
is absolutely no reason for
and
there
'17.
anyone violating them because of a
Football
misunderstanding, but the librarians
Captain
C. E. Kinder, '16.
forced to call attention to these
are
Manager
P. B. Hall, ' 16.
rules, especially the first and third.
Track
Captain
J. R. Goodwin, '16.
Puff and Powder Club
E. C. Welch, "17.

The Puff and Powder Club has been
Basketball
granted the open Hop date, Saturday,
Captain and Manager
B. H. Steinf- May 20, for staging a play. The club
eld, '16.
has done exceptionally good work since
Tennis
its reorganization two years ago, due
Captain
J. A. Schafer. '17.
to the efforts of W. F. Tunks, '10, Bex.
Manager
J. E. C. Meeker. '17.
'13, and it is expected that it will upPuff and Powder Club
hold the standard set in these past
Director
D. H. Wattley. ' 17.
No play has as yet been
two seasons.
Manager
F. R. Cross, '17.
finally decided upon but the leader, Mr.
Choir
Wattley, and Dr. Reeves are giving
Leader
their most careful attention to the seDonald Wonders, '13. (1st sem.) lecting of a suitable play.
JamesP.DeWolf,'17, (2nd sem.)
Glee Club
Dr. Harrison, assistant professor of
Leader- -J. P. DeWolf,
17.
English gave an intensely interesting
Manager-W.
J. White, '17.
interpretation of 'The Idylls of the
King" before the members of the
Philomathesian
President- -P.
W. Timberlake, '17. Woman's club on the afternoon of
Secretary and Treasurer P. E. February 29, at the parish house.
Twigg, '17.

Brotherhood of St. Andrew

Salesmen

L.
i

Nu Pi Kappa
President-J. S. Trottman, '16.
Secretary and Treasurer
R.
Baird, '17.

Hlarcour't Place
A Church School for Girls

Thorough College Preparatory and Academie courses for
High School graduates in languages, literature, music and art
and especially in

Domestic Science and Art
A Preparation for Home Life
Development of character and personality receives the
ful attention its importance demands.

care-

The Rev. Jacob Streibert, Ph. D.,
Regent,
GAMBIER,

OHIO.

-

-

LIBRARY RULES
All books except standard books
of reference and those in Norton Hall
1.

Manager

$5.00

I

1

out, are with two exceptions
year's
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In accordance with the new faculty
ruling, professors are enabled to hand
the following grades to the registrar:
The Home of Gambier People while in Cleveland
1, 1.5. 2, 2.5, 3 the last being the I
passing work as before. The addition
Per Day
Rates:
to
of 1.5 and 2.5 gives the professor an
EUROPEAN PLAN
opportunity to grade students more
exactly and more justly. The grade I
Popular priced dining room. Good food and good service.
of .5 is an honor grade but does not "ltlllMinitllltlllllltlllllllllillllllllllllllllllllMlllllllltllllllllll!lllilll!llllllll!lllllllltllllllllHllltllUllllllllll
grant extra credit. Correspondingly
the standard of a I is raised and a 2
lowered.

twenty-yar- d

five-lan- e,
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L E. SCARBROUGH

HAVE YOUR

Films Developed

Taxi and

and Printed

Auto Service
To Gambier

Cor. Main and Gambier Sts.,
over Pitkin's Store,
MT. VERNON, OHIO

Phones:

Citizens,
Bell,

502-Gree-

351--

At Jackson's

n

All work mailed the following day.
Large Outdoor Groups and Flash Lights
a specialty. Prices REASONABLE.
Citizen Phone 859-BlaG. C. Williams, Gambier Agent.

W

ck

307 West High Street

"Bob" Casteel

S.

R. DOOLITTLE

Has the

Barber Shop
for

Kenyon Views, Post Cards and
Note Books. Snyder-ChaffChocolates
ee

KENYON MEN

Fancy Groceries

A Neat Hair Cut
A Clean Shave
A Delightful Massage

Hardware

Let "Bob" Do It.

Dress

Chase Ave.

Up, Boys!

See the New Sweaters, Jerseys
and kindred lines

Gambier

The Oakland
the place to

High Grade Qualities
Our Only Standard

This Store Shows the New Things
When they are New

EAT
West From Square

STAMM'S

orders for lubricating oils, greases and paints. SalGood Clothes Shop
ary or Commission. Address The
104 S. Main St. MT. VERNON,
Victor Oil Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

Dry Goods

12
O.

West High Street

MT. VERNON, OHIO
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are they getting any better food, nay,
we question whether it is as good. Why
Founied in 1855
then do they not eat with their classPublished every two weeks during mates and
Perhaps it
the collegiate year by the students of is more stylish to eat some place in
Kenyon College.
seclusion.
Is not the remark true which some
(Member of the Ohio College Press
one made the other day, that it is
worth the price of board alone to be
able to eat with your classmates and
f. Mcdowell, '16
Assistant Editor
be in one large dining hall with all
P. W. TIMBERLAKE, '17
the men in college and sing songs and
Junior Editors
sit around and chat. What a large
S. J. DA VIES, '17
part of college life the person misses
J. S. TROTTMAN, '17
who does not enjoy these advantages.
Associate Editors
M. D. DOUGLASS, '18
From statistics gathered we find that
H. S. DOWNE, '18
the students are very well satisfied with
T. T. ELLSWORTH, '17
A. R. McKECHNIE, '17
the Commons. The food is excellent
N. P. SANBORN, '19
and the service is good. It is true that
J. A. SCHAFER, '17
E. R. SEESE, '17
the system of serving has not been
Literary Editor
perfected
yet; but the support of the
M. G. NICOLA, '16
students and their willingness to help
Reporters
instead of knock will greatly aid in
W. K. EDWARDS
H. F. HOHLT
perfecting it.
C. C. JORDAN
The Commons this year is without
N. VANVOORHIS
doubt the best in every respect since
Business Manager
GOWAN C. WILLIAMS, '16
it was established, and those in charge
are deserving of praise.
For Subscriptions and Advertising Space
o
address the Business Manager, Gambler,
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fellow-student-

Editor-in-Chi-

s?

ef

robert

It Pays to Advertise

Ohio.

Subscription, One Dollar and a Half per
Did you ever stop to think just why
Tear, in advance. Single Copies, Fifteen
it is that Kenyon is so unmercifully
Cents.
in the athletic pages of various
in the Postofflce at Gambler, handled
Ohio newspapers.
It is not exactly
but
of superiority,
contempt,
a
sort
From the Press of
The Republican Publishing Co.,
such as a New York man might feel
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
when walking through the streets of a
small middle western town. There are
MARCH 18, 1916.
some papers in Cleveland, Columbus
and other cities who regard Kenyon as
being "small town stuff."
In days past when Kenyon used to
The college Commons as it is now
managed is a complete success and is struggle with 0. S. U. for football
to be commended.
After a period of supremacy on Thanksgiving day, our
three years' trial it has become the athletic teams were responsible for
center of student life and activity and bringing the college into the journalistic
t.
Now that our teams are
we are assured that the Commons has
become a permanent Kenyon institu- of a mediocre value as advertisements,
tion,
we should take other steps to keep the
In 1912 this institution entered into college before the public in such cities
Kenyon life. At this time there was as New York, Chicago, St. Louis and
no other college Commons in the state Detroit as well as Ohio cities where we
worthy of mention and naturally many have alumni who have long since given
looked with critical eyes upon another up all hope of ever seeing any Kenyon
one of Kenyon's original ventures. news in the local papers.
Warren H. Mann, '00, is connected
Not only outsiders but many of the
with
the Chicago Evening Post and
college
the
students in
ridiculed the
idea of a common eating hall for all furthermore is very desirous of getting
the students. Some even accused the a line on Kenyon news, not only
authorities of turning Kenyon into a athletic, but campus activities as well.
boarding school. Many refused to eat The Collegian comes out but once in
at the Commons after it was estab- two weeks and it is therefore inadelished.
quate for conveying news to daily
How different is the attitude toward papers.
Would it be radical and out of place
the Commons now? How great a part
do the three daily visits to the Com- to suggest a publicity man, elected by
mons play in every Kenyon man's the assembly, to make special efforts to
life? If the Commons were suddenly have Kenyon more widely advertised?
to be abolished would not we suffer There are men in college who represent
Cleveland and Columbus papers, but
an irreparable loss?
it's the towns outside of the state which
when
reading
But some may say
this; "AH the men on the Hill are not should be reached. Then, too, there
eating at the Commons. I wonder are a great number of middle sized
why? They have had to pay their towns in Ohio that should know more
Such cities as Dayton,
Commons fee just the same." It is about Kenyon.
true there are some men who seem to Youngstown, Springfield, Akron,, Canprefer eating elsewhere, but the per- ton, Bellefontaine, Steubenville, Tocentage is very small. They are not ledo and Sandusky should be notified
getting their board any cheaper, nor of important Kenyon doings.

Entered

Ohio, as Second Class Matter.

The Commons

lime-ligh-

t

"
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Easter Campaign

Bexley.
During the last three years
he has provided us with mighty good
With the approach of the spring vaconcerts, and it is not amiss to say that
cation, the question of carrying on his efforts have been appreciated. Now
another Easter campaign to secure a Pop Concert is
an institution peculiar
new students is before the men of Kento Gambier, and it's worth is recognized
yon. The desirability of carrying out readily.
In looking around for a sucthis plan is unquestioned, as it has
cessor to the role of organizer, we are
been tried successfully in the past, and
forced to ask the question; is there
the increased size of recent entering
enough pep in the school to make this
classes can be traced directly to it.
institution permanent? Next year the
To new men it may be stated that
Soubrettes will be back, and there will
the plan is to have every student visit
be plenty of local talent. The playing
some preparatory or high school durend is taken care of. We have men
ing the vacation and interest men in
here who can get up a concert and it
Kenyon.
This should be energetically is
on them that we must rely.
carried out, and to secure good reo
sults must be. Last year the efforts
made fell off from previous years and
the number of prospective students reThrough the influence, doubtless of
ported was very disappointing. It is the recent Stires debate, a marked reto be hoped that an earnest effort will vival of interest has been awakened in
be made this spring by every man who debating and in the literary societies
has the best interests of Kenyon at of eKnyon. This is particularly fortu-

Revived Interest

heart.

nate inasmuch as interest along literary
lines has been conspicuous by its
absence during the last few years.
The Assembly Again
This affords the needed opportunity of
At the last Assembly a warm dis- increasing the scope and importance of
cussion was held on a subject which the literary societies and it is to be
has deserved attention for nearly the hoped that this interest is not merely
whole year, namely, the miserably poor transitory, but will have a lasting effect.
attendance at Assembly meetings.
o
Considering the fact that Kenyon is an
May Nineteenth
exponent of the most advanced system
With the approach of the warmer
of student government, there is all the
more reason to feel the disgraceful lack season we are reminded that the 9th
of interest shown by the students in of May is not very far distant. This
their own legislative body. To discuss date is very significant in that it reprethe advisability of a full attendance at sents the time at which the Sophomore
Assembly is unnecessary; but some Hop is to take place. Preparations are
already under way for a Hop that is
remedies may well be suggested.
In the first place, if upperclassmen to make the college sit up and take
as a whole do not set an example to notice and it is sure to be a great sucthe freshmen, those who are interested cess with the right kind of
on the part of the student body.
can insist upon their attendance at the
The Sophomore class, as yet unenmeetings.
The freshmen might well
show the proper spirit to the other cumbered by debts, should not be
classes.
In the second place, a man thrown into a state of bankruptcy just
who does not show interest in the because they try to do the right thing
Assembly has no right to a vote in it; by making a generous outlay for good
and if other means fail, we advocate music, a good supper and good decoThe freshmen were not
withdrawing this right, by a constitu- rations.
tional amendment if necessary, from present at Prom in as large a percentstudents who fail continually to appear age as was expected and for those who
enjoy dancing, one could truly say
at meetings.
that they do not appreciate what they
o
are missing. Write to her today and
Terra
H. S. D.
fix it up for May 19th.
o

1

co-operat- ion

Firma

Swimming up the Middle Path to
the Commons for meals has not been
much fun, and therefore it is with
much pleasure that we see the college
adding a little of the much needed terra
firma to the source of our discomfort.
In a few more days every bad spot will
be filled up. As it is the worst places
around the entrances to the dorms
have been taken care of. When rainy
days do come no more will anyone be
seen doing the Australian crawl and
the overhand trudgeon in an attempt to
get to the Commons before the meal is
over.
o

Pop Concerts

o

Intercollegiate Prohibition Association
Convention To Be Held at
Westerville

The state convention of the Intercollegiate Prohibition association will
be held at Westerville, April 14 and 15.
D. Leigh Calvin, the national president,
will be one of the speakers.
The state oratorical contest will be
held at this time. The best orators
from the leading colleges and universities of the state will take part in
this competition. A large number of
delegates will be present at the convention from the various colleges and
universities of the state.

Gambier is going to lose a valuable
Two girls debates have been arPop Concert organizer in Dr. Barret, ranged between Indiana and DePauW
'99 when he graduates in June from Universities.

THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
Summer Military Camps
AssoThe Military Training Camps
is
an orciation of the United States
in
the
merger
by
ganization formed

and
January, 1916, of the Students'
which
organizations
Men's
the Business
had camps last Summer at Plattsburgh,
Sheridan, and at other
of the War
Sturgis
Henry
President
Department.
electUniversity
has
Lehigh
of
Drinker
Comed Chairman of the Governing
mittee of the Association, J. L. Derby
Grenville
of New York, Treasurer,
Clark of New York, Secretary, and D.
K. Jay of New York, Executive Secretary. The joint organization will continue to have, from the educational
standpoint, the advice of the University
Presidents' Advisory Committee, which
cooperated in the Students' training
Ludington, Fort

places under the direction

camps movement.

for the camps next summer
worked out by the Association, which has established its main office at 31 Nassau Street, New York,
with other branches
at Philadelphia,
Boston, Chicago and other points.
It will be remembered
that the first
Summer Military Training Camps for
Students were instituted in the summer
of 1913, and were held in the East at
Gettysburg, and in the West at the Presidio of Monterey, California. These
were followed by students' camps in the
summer of 1914 at Burlington, Vt.,
Ludington, Mich., Ashville, N. C. and
the Presidio of Monterey, CaL, and in
the summer of 1915 by students' camps
at Plattsburgh,
N. Y., Ludington,
Mich., and the Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
Plans

are being

camps were established for
at various points, the one
held at Plattsburgh following the students' camps, being the largest.
During the past autumn committees
representing the students' and the business men's organizations,
and the Advisory Committee of University Presidents, have been in conference as to
the advisiablity of the formation of a
joint organization, with the result that
the students' and business men's
organizations have been merged, forming
The Military Training Camps Association of the United States, to be managed by a Governing Committee composed of representatives from the Advisory Committee of University Presidents, from the Business Men's Camps,
held at Plattsburgh, and Fort Sheridan,
and on the Pacific Coast, and from the
students' camps.
The University Presidents
on this
In 1915

Business Men

Governing

Committee are, President
Princeton University (Chairman of Presidents' Advisory Committee
n Students Camps),
President Lowell,
Hibben,

Harvard University,
Yale University,

President Hadley,
President Schurman,
Cornell University,
President James,
University of Minis, President Wheeler,
University
of California,
President
Denny, University
of Alabama, and
President Drinker, Lehigh
University
(Secretary of Presidents' Advisory
Committee).
The

Advisory

Committee

of Uni

versity Presidents on the Students'
Camps of which the above eight Presidents are members is composed of
President Hibben of Princeton, Chairman, President Lowell of Harvard,
President Hadley of Yale, President
Finley of the University of the State
of New York, President Hutchins of the
University of Michigan, Superintendent
E. W. Nichols of the Virginia Military
Institute, President Wheeler of the University of California, President Schurman of Cornell University, President
James of the University of Illinois,
Chancellor Kirkland of Vanderbuilt,
University, President Humphreys of the
Stevens Institute of Technology, President Garfield of Williams College, President Denny of the University of Alabama, and President Drinker of Lehigh
University, Secretary.
The Training Camps Association has
established a permanent office at 31
Nassau Street, New York, and a large
clerical force is now
the names of all who attended the business men's camps and the students'
camps heretofore held, and the names
of all University and College alumni
and students throughout the country so
far as they can be obtained from college catalogs and alumni registers, and
the names of all others who may apply
for enrollment in the camps for next
Summer, including students in the
graduating classes of high schools, and
other schools rated as such, and the
graduates of the same. When these
catalogs are completed, full information will be sent out to all persons interested as to the camps to be held
next summer with enrollment blanks to
be signed by those desiring to attend.
The present membership of the Association composed of all men who have
attended these camps for the last three
summers, numbers about 4,100 men,
and the indications are that the enrollment for the coming summer will run
up into many thousands.
The camps are essentially democratic and are open to all applicants of
good moral character, physically qualicard-catalogi-

ng

bers of our committee, and the com
mittee as a whole has given attention
and thought to their educational usefulness in the summer season.
The students attending are under
careful oversight. The excellence of
food, sanitation, and medical care, has
been well maintained. The students
have an ideal five weeks outing,
pleasurable and beneficial to them;
and the instruction, drill, cavalry exercises, field manoeuvres, field surveying
and field work generally, given them in
the continuous five weeks training, an
insight into military matters. They are,
in addition to this regular work, given
ample time for recreation and rest.
We commend the camps to the
authorities and students of the Universities and Colleges of the country. We
believe that the training and instruction
which the students attending receive
not only emphasize the dangers and
losses of wars lightly and unpreparedly
entered into, but we also believe thai
the training given is excellent, and a
great benefit, mental and physicial, to
he students attending.

fied.

President John G. Hibben, Chairman, Princeton University.
President A. Lawrence Lowell,
Harvard University.
President Arthur Twining Hadley,
Yale University.
President John H. Finley, University of the State of New York
and Commissioner of Education.
President H. B. Hutchins, University of Michigan.
President George H. Denny, University of Alabama.
Superintendent E. W. Nicholas,
Virginia Military Institute.
President Benjamin Ide Wheeler,
University of California.
President J. G. Schurman, Cornell
University.
President Edmund J. James, University of Illinois.
Chancellor J. H. Kirklank, Vanderbuilt University.
President A. C. Humphreys, Stevens Institute of Technology.
President H. A. Garfield, Williams

Inquiries should be addressed to
The Military Training Camps Association, 31 Nessuau Street, New York.

President Henry Strurgis Drinkes
Secretary .Lehigh University.

of the Advisory Committee
Of University Presidents on the

Report

Summer Military Institution
Camps for Students
These camps have now been in operation for three successive summers.
In their growth and admirable management during the past two summers of
1914 and 1915, they have more than
fullfilled the expectations of those endorsing them, based on the first year's
experience in the summer of 1913. The
camps of 1913 and 1914 were held before the breaking out of the great war
abroad, which has brought into greater
prominence than before their value to
the nation.
We repeat the hearty endorsement
given our reports on the Camps held
This year they
in 1913 and 1914.
were visited by a number of the mem

College.

Unique Appeal to Honesty of Student
Judge Lyman Chalkley, of the Law
Department of the University, made a
unique appeal to the honesty of the
students taking examinations in his
department during the recent ordeal.
Pithy statements, giving the opinions of
all classes of business men, were inserted between the questions. Judge
Chalkley said that little cheating was
done in this department as a result of
this unusual plan. Some of the statements follow:
What the railroad president thinks
"He is dirty."
of a cheater:
What the employer thinks: "He will
embezzle."
What the general manager thinks:
"He will steal."
What the merchant thinks: "He will
pilfer from the till."
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What the banker thinks: "He will
forge."
What the politician thinks: "He
will be useful in dirty work."
What the judge thinks: "He will
swear falsely."
What the jury thinks: "He will lie."
What the grafter thinks: "He is one
after my own heart."
Wht the police think: "His record
is

bad."
What the contractor

thinks:

"He

will deceive."

What the "greaser" thinks: "He has
it on me."

What the gentleman thinks: "He is
a cad and a coward."

What the frat brother thinks: "He
unfaithful."
What the sport thinks: "He is
yellow."
What the father and mother think:
"He has brought down our gray hair
with sorrow to the grave."
What the community thinks: "He
and cannot be behas no
lieved on oath."
What he knows in his secret heart:
"I am capable of perjury."
What the school girl thinks: "He
will tell."
What the woman thinks: "He will
is

self-respe-

ct

brak."
What the gambler thinks: "He will
stack the cards."
What the burglar thinks: "He will
peach."
What the confidence man thinks:
"He will run."
What the diplomat thinks: "He will
talk when he's drunk."
What the clubman thinks: "He will
make a scene."
What the slave thinks: "Poor white
trash."
The Kentucky Kernel.
THE REV. LOUIS DE CORMIS
The Rev. Louis de Cormis, who was
rector of All Saints' Church at Great
Neck, L. I., from 1887 to 1895, died
last week at his home in Brookline,
Mass.
Dr. de Cormis was born in
Norfolk, Va., January 14, 1846. He
was graduated from Kenyon College in
1870, and from the Episcopal Theo
logical School of Cambridge.
Northern Illinois College conferred
the degree of D. D. on him in 898, and
Ewing College that of LL.D. in 1900.
Dr. de Cormis was assistant minister of
St. Anne's Church, Brooklyn, for two
years previous to going to Great Neck.
From AH Saints' Church he went to St.
Paul's Church, Columbia, Pa. where he
remained from 1895 to 1901, and then
went to Cambridge, serving for a time
at St. Paul's Church, Boston. He was
a member of the Society of Colonial
Wars, and was a descendant of Edmund Freeman, deputy Governor under
Governor Bradford,
of Plymouth
1

Colony.

The latest organization at the University of Minnesota is a "Bald-Head- "
Club. Membership is open to anyone
with "three square inches of cleared
forest on his block."

THE KENYON
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WHERE IS BANGS?
On a certain evening, about three
weeks ago two young and enterprising
Kenyon men decided that they needed
to go to Bangs on a business trip. Of
course there was no reason why they
should reveal the reason for the intended trip, but in this case they
seemed to take on an added air of
mystery about it. They departed in

state on the 4:50 p. m. and returned
in disgust just exactly ten hours later.
Although they will divulge very little
concerning the results they accom
plished, it is rumored that they did not
Lave a very good time, in fact that
time had hung rather heavily on their
hands.
To make the mystery a little clearer,
two Kenyon men were intending to
pull off a little clandestine party with
some Harcourt girls at Mt. Vernon.
Someone got wind of it and sent them
a telegram, supposedly from the girls
saying that Mt. Vernon would not be
safe and to come to Bangs instead.
Therefore they went to Bangs and
found nothing but a bit of pastoral
scenery with railroad tracks in the
foreground. They decided to make
use of the tracks and walked to Mt.
Vernon. They did this and had a nice
long rest after their walk, waiting for
the 2:40 a. m. train. For the sake of
the girls our society reporter was
bribed not to mention any names, but
let this be a lesson to those who would
fix up secret parties and violate the
laws of the Sovereign State of
(Continued from Page 1)
Wesleyan

Victor

yon, third. Distance 39
880 yard run Fennel Wesleyan,
won; Holmes, Wesleyan, second, Day,
Kenyon, third. Time, 2:10.
Two mile run Geyer, Wesleyan,
won; Goodwin, Kenyon, second; Williams, Kenyon, third. Time 10:35.
High jump Ward, Wesleyan, won;
Caldwell, Wesleyan, second; Galber-acKenyon, third. Distance, five
feet, six inches.
Pole vault Rusk, Wesleyan, won;
Wall, Wesleyan, second.
Height, 10
2-1-

2.

h,

feet.

Relay race won by Wesleyan. Time,
Distance four-fiftof a mile.

2:45.

hs

(Continued from Page 1)
Philo is Victor
and second prizes, on account of the
tie between three contestants. Dr.
Reeves was asked his opinion, but declined to settle the question, which he
referred to the higher mathematics of
Dr Allen. As the only apparent solution, the matter was left to the three
winners for a decision.
With four debates now past since
the Stires debate was revived between
the two societies, the series stands at
a deadlock, each organization having
The present victory
won two events.
for Philo is perhaps the most sweeping,
as the negative team not only won the
decision but had two men tied for first
place out of three voted for by the
judges.

Interdivision Basketball
This phase of athletics has been
very actively participated in this sea
son and the games have all been well
fought and interesting. Special inter
est has been aroused by the trophy to
be presented to the winning team, a
silver loving cup. This was bought
with the proceeds of these games, the
admission being five cents.
This price
will be raised to fifteen for the final
Division
game, the South Hanna-Eagame, which will probably be played
the last of this week. The teams are
fairly evenly matched and a good exhibition of basketball is looked for.
The interest manifested is sufficient
proof that interdivisional basket-ba- ll
has come to be an annual event.
The final standings:
W.
L.
Pet.
South Hanna
0 .1000
6
1
5
East Division
.833
East Wing
3
3
.500
.333
West Wing
2
4
West Division
.333
2
4
2
.333
North Hanna
4
.167
Middle Hanna
5
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Game Feb. 10

Tatt

Trt.d Skid

In the last game of the Inter-d- i
vision Championship series.
South
Hanna defeated East Division 32-1taking first place and incidentally the
silver cup. One of the most notable
features of the game was the large
number of freshmen in the game.
White, Lowry and Gunn for East and
Gordon, Harkness, and Bauer of South,
If
were easily the stars of the game.
these men are all back Kenyon will
have one of the best teams in the
3,

r

'

Purdy

& Holtz

Gamq icr, Ohio

30x3

i

9.40

$10520 550

30x3

11.50

13.35

2.60

2.90

32x3

13.75

15.40

2.70

3.05

34x4

19.90

22.30

3.90 4.40

34x4i4 27.30

30.55

4.80

5.40

36x4'A 23.70 32.15 5.00 5.65
37x5

35.55

39.80

5.95

6.70

38x5H 46.0o 51.50 6.75 7.55

iwmmmm. a smam

country.
The game was called at four o'clock
sharp, Arty King refereed. The East
started the scoring when Welsh made
Phone, Citizens, 23S
Diamonds
a pretty pass to Lowry who was unguarded. Bauer then scored a field
basket for South. White for East then
made a
from Herb Harkness and shot a basket. At this
Jeweler and Optician
juncture "Fat" Peirce was heard to
Watch Repairing and Engraving
exclaim, "My what a figure, I wish I
had his physique, to think of him
throwing men off him that way." The 117 s. Main Street
Mount Vernon, Ohio
writer wanted to tell him that White tlllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiliiliiliiliiiiiliiliiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitilillMliiliilllllllllllllltltllllllilllllllllltllMIIIS
was a foundry product, but deemed it
inadvisable. Endle and Maxwell, who
I
played the forwards for South Hanna,
began to work together and the result
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
of the game was no longer in doubt.
Harkness and Mueller, guards for
ONLY MEDICAL SCHOOL OF
South, kept down Lowry and White.
THE CITY OF CLEVELAND
This was the point by which the game
was decided.
Admits only college degree men and seniors in absentia.
South Hanna has the best team any
division has had for years. They have
Excellent laboratories and facilities for research and advanced work.
a better team than East Division and
Large clinical material. Sole medical control of Lakeside, City and
Charity Hospitals. Clinical Clerk Services with individual in- deserved the championship which they
struction.
I
have won.
Wide
choice
of
hospital
appointments
for
graduates.
all
f
South Hanna
East Division
Fifth optional year leading to A. M. in Medicine.
Maxwell
Lowry
Vacation courses facilitating transfer of advanced students.
L. F.
Session opens Sept. 28, 1916; closes June 14, 1917. Tuition $150.00. 1
Endle
White
R. F.
Bower
Welch
For catalogue, information and application
1
blanks, address
C.
L. G
Harkness
Gunn
I
THE REGISTRAR, 1353 EAST 9TH ST., CLEVELAND.
Mueller
R. G
Edwards
fcll"-l""i"""'"'''m!"'- '"

get-aw-

ay

Ned W. Ilger

Western Reserve University
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THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
MARCH ASSEMBLY
by
The principal business transacted
8,
March
was
meeting,
the Assembly
committee to conthe appointing of a
Committee on
Executive
fer with the
Kelleher for
Coach
of
the signing up
Members of the various
expressed their wish
teams
athletic
signed up for another
be
Coach
the
that
next year.

year.
Mr. King was elected to the DormitCommittee from the Eighth Con-

ory

stitutional Division.
Mr. Axtell was elected to the Execut-

ive Committee from the Second Constitutional Division.
About half of the student body were
Despite an
present at this assembly.
the columns. of the Collmuch
more than a bare
egian
Messrs.
assembled.
be
could
quorum
Axtell and DeWolf spoke on this lack
Mr. Axtell called to
of attendance.
attention the deplorable lack of interappeal from
not

students in their own governing body, and Mr. DeWolf suggested
that more time be given to the singing
of college songs at the Commons.
est of the

Commons'
On

the

Waiters Hold Ball

evening of March 6, the

of Hashslingers assembled "en masse" at the Commons;
not for the purpose of carrying out
their official duties, but to trip the light
fantastic. Naught did they care for
their handsomely starched white jack
ets on this eventful eve, for they were
beautifully slicked-u- p
in their Sunday
attire. Nor could
the accustomed
be seen peacefully dangling
on their arm, for thereon wistfully hung
a dainty Harcourt
maiden.
As the
tolled the hour of eight, the
bewitching tones of, "Oh You Beautiful Doll" issued from the depths of the
borrowed Victrola, and the Knights of
the Dishpan leading their fair ones,
gracefully tripped the steps of the
Waiter's Glide.
At ten o'clock the
Benevolent Order

dish-tow-

el

time-pie- ce
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To Celebrate Shakespeare's

Birthday i'lMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiinininuL'
Plans for a commemorative musical j
and dramatic celebration on or near
Shakespeare's birthday in April, are I Slang for "high class," "best I
being made by J. P. DeWolf, "17, I
yet," "prize winners," "be- Leader of the Glee Club, and D. H. I
yond comparison." Most
Wattley. '17, Director of the Puff and I
young men say it you'll
Powder Club.
I
think it when you see our
This concert is to be given by the
I
Glee Club, and its main feature will I HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
be the rendition of historic settings of I
STETSON HATS and CLASSY
I
songs found in Shakespeare's plays or
HABERDASHERY
j
referred to in his works. These songs
will be divided into groups with a brief
explanation of the character of each
group. Both solos and choruses will
MT. VERNON,
0. 1
be given, and one or two humorous f Cor. Vines Main Sis.
"lltlllll!1lllllllllllllllIl1lIlNllllllllllllli
numbers are planned.
Wherever it is possible, the old set
tings used in Shakespeare's time will
be used, and a careful search is being
made in the Library for the old airs.
A wealth of material has already been
you do,
found in Chappell's collection of old
English ballads. Where the original
music has been lost, settings by the
it.
best modern composers will be given.
In addition to the musical program,
the Puff and Powder club is planning to
give a short scene from one of ShakeDrug Store.
speare's plays, probably the "Pyramus
"Midsumthe
and Thisbe" scene from
mer Night's Dream."
Dr. Reeves has given his hearty endorsement to the projected celebration,
and it is his belief that the program
will be not only historically instructive,
but extremely interesting as well.
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Gem Laundry
ALBERT E. AUSKINGS
General Manager

No. 7 Nonh Main Street

Mount Vernon, Ohio
G. C. Williams, Kenyon Agent
Work and Service Ihe BEST

THIS

"QUIZ"
Is Different
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IT'S A SWEATER

JACKSON'S

Former West Point Chaplain Here
The Rev. and Mrs. Travers, of Trinity Church, Pittsburg, were entertained
at the President's home, while in Gambier. Mr. Travers, a graduate of Trinity College, Hartford, and formerly
chaplain of the Government Military
Academy, at West Point, preached a
very excellent and inspiring sermon to
the college men on Sunday morning,
February 27th.

select band of
perambulated to the Mess-roowhere they
partook of dainty strawberry-colore- d
ice cream and flossy little
cakes. At
the approach of
t,
the happy
but tired bevy wended their way home.
jolly-make- rs

The library has recently received
about one hundred new books, which
have been purchased through both the
Hoffman Fund and the Stevens Fund.
These books take in several of the new
courses in College as well as a few of
Prince Sarath Ghosh May Return
the older ones. These new books are
corner
Prince Sarath Ghosh of Ghosh-Parto be found in the south-weIndia, may come back to Gambier the of the library.
last of the
month to deliver another
lecture which will be
a supplement to
bis lecture
of February 28, on "The
New Orient
and the War." His return
to Gambier will
be assured if he
to come back to Ohio for the
Purpose of lecturing at Reserve or

.

Pure

Worsted-Popu-

Price.

lar

See Frank S. Shoffstall

V

J
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Private Worries J&M
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Load Up
that blessed pipe with good old "Tux" and
knock the daylights out of care and woe and
trouble and all the rest of that tribe.

m,

mid-nigh-

st

a,

de-c'd- es

Oberlin.

Lecture by President Peirce
"If Washington Were
President"
was the subject
of a lecture delivered
y

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe

full of gimp and go and
liveliness.
But it's a smooth, mellow, fragrant smoke
the "Tuxedo Process," which is often imitated
but never equalled, takes away all the bite and
parch and leaves it mild, sweet and cool.
Try one tin of "Tux"
you'll find it will comfort,
refresh and satisfy you as no
get-the-

YOU

na-tlo-

For Your Tired

'

Eyes, try our Reliable" Glasses

made after a careful examination of the eyes.

FRANK

.LJS

YOUNG

OPTOMETRIST
Mount Vernon, Ohio

Jj

and Cigarette

"Tux" is made of the finest selected Burley
re

other tobacco can.

Prifent

Peirce in Mt. Vernon recently.
Dr.
Peirce discussed
the
Prent day problems before the
n
the light of Washington's
cnaracter, and gave his
opinion of his
a'on, were he the head of the preset administration.

n

r7T

CAN

BUY TUXEDO

EVERYWHERE

Convenient, glassine wrapped, C.-- ,
moisture-proo- f
pouch . . . OC
Famous green tin with gold 1
lettering, curved to fit pocket 1UC

f

In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c
In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO

COMPANY
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Thomas E. Haywood, '00, has a
bank position at Beach, N. Dakota.
R. A. Fultz, '10, is traveling for the
Edward R. Roehm Jewelry Company
of Detroit, Mich.
F. E. Thompson, "15, and H. L.
Gayer, '15, are traveling in Iowa for
the Proctor and Gamble Company of
Cincinnati, Ohio.
R. A. Bentley, '10, of Columbus,
Ohio, and J. A. Dickinson of Mesilla
Park, New Mexico, were recent visitors
on the Hill.
H. K. Downe, ex' 12 has moved from
Canton, Ohio, to Newcastle, Pa., where
he is connected with the Federal
Radiator Company.
Hugh W. Patterson, '07, is manager
of the Advertising and Service Department of the Reed Chocolate Company
Inc., of Buffalo, N. Y.
Ralph M. Watson, '12, has moved
to Lemmon, N. Dakota, from Bismarck
to become cashier of the First National
Bank in the former city.
L. T. Cromley, '03, state representative from Knox County, was lauded by
Governor Willis at a recent banquet in
Mt. Vernon as one of the most active
and earnest representatives in the
state.
Frederick Weida, '17, visited at the
home of A. B. C. Rowe, '18, in Cincinnati, over Washington's birthday.
Both attended the dance given at the
Cincinnati conservatory, on the evening
of February 21.

Parker's Saxophone orchestra of Columbus furnished the music for the
Everyone thoroughly enoccasion.
until the music
joyed themselves
stopped playing at twelve o'clock. As
the dance was a success financially as
well as materially, more are assured
after the Lenten season.
The Home of Good Things to Eat

A "free lunch" was instituted at
1918 Elects Reveille Officers
The Reveille officers for the class of smoker at Chicago.
1918 have been elected, in order that
they may learn something of the makeup of the book now being issued.
They are:
BOWLING ALLEYS
Editor-in-chiL. H. Tate.
Cigars and Tobacco
Business Manager Earl Wood.
Adv. Manager L. H. Danforth.
Art Editor L. M. Hurxthal.
10 and 14 South Main Street
ef

BARRE'S

"ARE YOU A BROWSER?"

MT. VERNON

Visit The

Book and Art Shop
MT. VERNON

And Browse Around
Stationery, Books, Office Supplies,
Fountain Pens

EVERYMAN'S

Blue Bird
Tea House
REFRESHMENTS

LIBRARY

Handy Literal Translations.
Our Specialty

Artistic Picture Framing
We

Light Lunches
Dainties

Homemade

Tasty

Hours 10:30 a. m. to 10:30 p. m.

sell all Magazines.

Comer Main and Gambier Streets

Fruits, Vegetables and

Xenia, O. Missionary work of the
Episcopal church in the heart of
Alaska. This is the devoted,
labor which the Rev.
William A. Thomas, '12, will take up
next summer.
At the Sunday morning services at
Christ church he announced this to his
congregation, and also told them that
he would resign his parish June , and
would sail from Seattle for the scene
of his mission labors about July .
His plans, which he has been formulating for months, were virtually completed last week in New York, where
he held a conference with Archdeacon
Hudson Stuck, the renowned Archdeacon of the Yukon, and the Mission
Board of the Episcopal church.
"I feel that this is the greatest need
in the church, a field where the laborers are fewer, and for which there are
few volunteers," said Mr. Thomas in
giving his reason for taking up the
ng
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GROCERIES
Fresh and Salt Meats

The Store of Quality

I aVStf

jC&l III
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5 Tali!
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E. A. Snouffer

1

GAMBIER, OHIO

The Bakery
Headquarters for good things to

Eat
Billiard Parlor Connected
Banquet and Dance Serving Hall

For Rent

1

work.
As a missionary in the interior of
Alaska, Mr. Thomas will traverse
miles of his frozen territory with dog
team, and will live away from all but
the crudest forms of civilization
virtually all the time. He will enter
the service for a period of five years,
and at the conclusion of that time may
decide to continue in the work.

H. C. Stoyle & Son

I

The Clubby Smoke "Bull" Durham
You start something lively when you produce
and start
"Bull" Durham in a crowd of
"rolling your own".
That fresh, mellow-swefragrance of "Bull" Durham makes everyone reach
"Bull" Durham
for "the makings". A hand-rolle- d
cigarette brims over with zest and snap and the
live-wir- es

et

sparkle of sprightly spirits.

GENUINE

GAMBIER

Delicious Chocolates
and Bon Bons. Caramels.
Nut
Opera
Wafers,
Sticks,
Candies, Mar shmal lows, Chocolate
Covered Cherries, Almonds and all
the good kinds of confectionery,
when furnished by "Candyland"
are always sure to be fresh, tempting and delicious.
At Popular Prices
C-- v,ni

HOT AND COLD DRINKS
Delicious Ice Cream and

Fruit Ices

CANDYLAND

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

Made of rich, ripe Virginia-Nort- h
Amk for FREE
package of ' 'papers ' '
Carolina leaf, " Bull " Durham is
with eacA 5c acx.
enjoyable
tobacco
mildest,
the
most
in the world.
No other cigarette can be so
full of life and youthful vigor as
lip IBMiatWBB
cigarette of "Bull"
a
Durham.
"Roll your own" with "Bull" If
Durham and you'll discover a new
joy in smoking.
fresh-rolle- d

1,

iSli'Ii

3

IT

An Illustrated Booklet,
showing correct way to

"nvn,n."

Cigarettes, and n paclcatre of cigarette
papers, viil lioth be mailed, free, to any
.
AJJ. odnrena : II
"Bull Durham, Durham, N. C.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
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Pool & Billiards

MEET ME AT

Of Xenia, 0., to Go At Missionary
To Alaska

self-sacrifici-

Informal Dance
On the evening of March 3, about
thirty-fiv- e
couples enjoyed an informal
subscription dance at Rosse Hall.

Phone 15

'12

THE REV. W. A. THOMAS,

Spanish Class
A class in Spanish very similar to
that in Russian has been started by
Professor Larwill. The class is open
to both faculty and students and several are taking advantage of it. The
course is taught by a Porto Rican, Mr.
Colon, studying at Ohio State University.
He comes to Gambier every
Friday; has this class that evening and
another at Harcourt Saturday. Both
courses are chiefly conversational.
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